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Well Black Sheep, we have made it through another non riding season, can I hear a HOORAY!  We have a lot of good 

riding this season.  The major rides are laid out with a few minor adjustments being finalized.  We have kicked off the 

dinner ride season and mother nature is in-charge of which vehicle we arrive in. There will also be an option of a non 

dinner ride led by Terry Goepferich.  Don't forget maintenance day at Ed & Betty Thornton's on the 18th of April @ 

10:00 am.  Come on over even if you don't need any maintenance.  With Indianola Bike Night not a scheduled event if 

any one wants to ride down to I town post a note on the web, send me an email and we can do a group or just meet at 

Crouse's at 6:30 pm. We do have a seminar planned after maintenance day at Ed and Bettys. 

We would like to Wish Everyone a Happy Easter! 

Dave & Diane 

Chapter A Directors 

Shepherds Stories 
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Hello everyone,   

 

We’ve finally had some nice weather.  And many from Chapter A have taken advantage of that weather.  Our first dinner ride of the 

year was actually a ride with great participation.  Sunday, March 15 was an impromptu ride to Creston to view some additional 

Freedom Rocks and have lunch together. The days and weeks to come will give us many more riding days.  Yahoo – I love spring! 

As you make your summer vacation plans, mark your calendars for July 26 for the Iowa District Ronald McDonald Pop Tab 

Ride.  Save your pop tabs to donate that day.  Come join us for lunch and tour the Ronald McDonald House in Iowa City.  See the 

attached flyer for items that are needed. 

Chapter A is hosting a Camping Weekend July 24-26, in conjunction with the Ronald McDonald event.  It is being held at Skydive 

Iowa at Brooklyn, Iowa.  We will have the entire facility to ourselves.  Camping is available to those who want to come.  We are 

planning meals around the campfire on Friday and Saturday nights.  And likely a breakfast ride to the Amana’s on Saturday morn-

ing.  If you like to camp and you like to ride (and eat), this should be a good time.  Skydive Iowa is donating most of the camping 

fees to the Ronald McDonald House.  If you’re interested in Skydiving, please call and make reservations directly with them.  Their 

telephone number is (515) 491-1309.  Betty Thornton (and 4 others) dove here for her 80th birthday last fall. 

Also mark September 25-26 on your calendar as a must attend event.  It’s the Iowa District Rally.  It’s being held in Toledo, Iowa 

this year.  The town is very excited to have us and are pulling out the stops!  The Periwinkle House is catering our Friday evening 

meal.  They have a unique Bed ‘n Breakfast where they host murder mystery dinners throughout the year.  Our meal will be in the 

carriage house – the theme is Italian (it promises to be a good one).  Cost is $7.00/person.  Please remember to sign up for Friday 

evening’s meal when you register for the rally online. 

The 2015 schedule is on the website so make plans to come join the Black Sheep for all the fun.  

We want to wish all of you a Happy Spring and safe riding season.  

Mark & Roberta 

Assistant Directors 

Sheep Wrangler's 

Dave & Diane Tingle 

Chapter Shepherds 

dtingle2@gmail.com  or 

dave.tingle23@gmail.com 

Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee             

mark@mcafeerealty.com                       

Roberta@mcafeerealty.com 
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If you have any Adventures & pics to put in the newsletter Please contact me.  If you wish to put an article in the Newsletter, please 

have it submitted to me before the 15th of each month.                                                                                                                               

We still have a few BlackSheep hats for sale for $9.00 , Scott also has BlackSheep stickers in different sizes you can contact Scott 

Johnson or myself.                                                                                                                                                             

Wishing you & your Families a very Happy Easter!! 

  

    Sheep Corral 

John here with Pam...Finally, today (Mar 10) the temperature will be 70 degrees and I'm getting our trike ready to ride! I went to the 

chapter website and downloaded the T-CLOC for trikes check list. Since we don't ride in the winter months, I'll have to take a test 

ride to get my skills back so we are ready for our first dinner ride on Thursday. 

We had a Potluck/Seminar at Mark and Roberta's on Feb 21. There were 22 Black Sheep including the presenters Dennis & Donna. 

The great food with good friends and a lively discussion made for a fun time. 

I'm beginning to think all roads lead to Toledo! We attended the Ops Meeting on Feb. 28 along with Dave T, Mark, Roberta, Randy & 

Debbie. 

On Mar 7, at our Monthly Gathering, we had 46 Black Sheep and guests in attendance. We welcomed Bob and Phyllis Beck who 

moved from Kansas City to Cumming, IA. Also, Russell Tell and Marsha Peterson from Ankeny. It is always good to see new faces. 

We like the old ones Too!                                                                                                                                                                      

On Mar 28, there will be OCP Training in Toledo for officers and anyone who wants to know how GWRRA operates. The calendar is 

filled with fun things to do! Our next Monthly Gathering will be Apr 4 at Ryan's Steakhouse. We will have a Dinner Ride to Wig & Pen 

in Ankeny on Apr 9. Ed and Betty Thornton will open their garage for Maintenance Day on Apr 18. We'll have another Dinner Ride to 

Smokey D's in Des Moines on Apr 23. The Annual Motorcycle Safety Forum is on Apr. 24 at the Iowa State Fairgrounds. 

As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for all event details and any changes that may occur.  

SHEEP TALES 

Hi, 

Debbie and I want to say 'Hi' to everyone in the Chapter A.  We look forward to meeting all of you and going on rides.  Any ques-

tions, comments or suggestions are happily accepted.  We know we have some big shoes to fill, and we're ready for the chal-

lenge.   We would also like to Announce that Terry Goepferich is the winner of the $250. VanWall  gift certificate for most miles, 

Terry put on a lot of miles last year with over  13000 miles. 

We want to remind everyone of our Name the Sheep Contest !!!! 

Safe riding to everyone !!! 

Randy & Debbie Heath  

Assistant Directors 

Sheep Outriders 
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Randy & Debbie Heath                           

Assistant Directors                      

Rjheath2@gmail.com 

Debbimah@yahoo.com 

John & Pam McDowell                                                   

Membership Enhancement                   

pamandjohnsr@msn.com 

 

Beve Johnson 

Newsletter Editor 

bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com 
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Well there have been more changes to the web site! I hope you all embrace change.  :) 

The menus have again been changed. Things were getting a bit over grown I guess. I looked at the site on my phone the 

other day and there were 3 rows of menu bar across my screen and it was almost impossible to select anything in the 

middle row. After removing the pictures which I was not doing much with and few were visiting, and relocating the     

goldwing history to the links page, I had room to add the new forum page. I'll talk more on that in a bit. I also renamed 

the newsletter page to "BS Pen" so it matches with the new "BS Forum" and because it's just shorter and helps with the 

menu width issues on phones. It still takes up 3 rows on the phone in an upright orientation but it's down to 2 if you hold 

the phone sideways. I'm trying to make things better for the phone and tablet users out there. I hope I'm succeeding. 

 

Our glorious leaders had mentioned to me that they would like to have a different place to discuss things as not all our 

participants are on Facebook. Well I've given it my best shot. There's going to be a learning curve for everyone, but it's 

not too bad. It's fairly easy to just get on and read posts and then reply to them. Some of the personalization can be a bit 

trickier, but it's not a requirement to use it. Just do what you're comfortable with for now and learn something new as I 

write about it each month. 

 

I'll start out by saying that you don't need to logon to the forum every time you visit. You can read anything as a guest. 

You only need to logon if you want to post a reply or change some of your personal settings. When you're tired of just 

lurking in the shadows and want to participate, you'll need to register. Click on the REGISTER link right below the blue 

forum window. Read through the standard terms of use and click the AGREE button. Enter your full name (FIRSTNAME 

LASTNAME), your EMAIL twice, your PASSWORD twice, Language and time zone should be set correctly by default, 

and enter your DISTRICT-CHAPTER where you normally attend gatherings. The last item is meant to help with weeding 

out spammers. I'm hoping they'll muff that entry and be easy to weed out when we're activating users. Now enter the 

confirmation code. If you can't read it, try clicking the REFRESH button. Some are easier to read than others. This is to 

keep automated programs (bots) from creating bogus accounts to spam us with. Now click SUBMIT. You'll have to try 

again if the confirmation code is wrong. In my testing, I have gotten it wrong about 1/3 of the time. It's meant to be tough 

or it's pointless. 

 

You'll receive an automated email letting you know that the administrator of the site must activate your account before 

you can use it. You'll get another email when activation is complete. You're good to go at that point.  

 

Only admins can create new forums. ANYONE can create a new topic within a forum. There is a pretty good FAQ area 

(Frequently Asked Questions) that will help you get going and explain a lot of how this system runs. Spend a little time 

browsing through there. The link is in the upper right corner of the screen. 

 

If you have questions, feel free to contact me. I'll do my best to help. If enough people ask the same questions, then I'll 

know what to write about the next month.  :) 

 

--  

Scott  

Ovine Informer Tips 
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Scott Johnson                                   

Web Master    

scott@iowajohnsons.com 
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Arena Champions 

StormLakeHonda.com  

Email Storm Lake Honda Sales 

1900 NW 86th Street 

Clive, Iowa 50325 

(515)270-8620 

FAX: (515)270-8633                                                                                                                                                                 

Ryans.com 

Email Ryan's Steakhouse 

Trike Your Bike.Net 

Email Marc Hyland 

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters  

1603 Euclid Avenue  

Des Moines, IA 50313  

515-243-6217  

1-800-358-5508  

GarvisHonda.com  

Email Garvis Honda Sales 301 S Jefferson Way 

Indianola, IA 50125 

(515)961-6288 

FAX: (515)961-4722                                                                                                                                                     

VanWall.com 

Email Van Wall 

4645 Center Point Road NE 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

Phone: (319) 393-1205 

Fax: (319) 393-1025                                                              

McGrath Power Sports  

2500 E. 7th St 

Atlantic, IA 50022 

(712)243-6343 

FAX: (712)243-6845                                                                                             

Nishna Valley Cycle.com 

Email NVC 

325 8th Street SE 

Altoona, IA 50009 

Phone: (515) 967-6601 

Fax: (515) 957-9020                                                                     

Tim Forbes Website 
Infinite Color Works 

http://www.stormlakehonda.com/
mailto:sales@stormlakehonda.com
http://www.ryans.com/
mailto:str2235@buffetsinc.com
http://www.trikeyourbike.net/
mailto:mjh@trikeyourbike.net
http://www.garvishonda.com/
mailto:sales@garvishonda.com
http://powersports.vanwall.com/
http://powersports.vanwall.com/about-us/contact-us
http://www.mcgrathpowersports.com/
http://www.nishnavalleycycle.com/
mailto:sales@nishnavalleycycle.com
http://www.timforbes.net/
http://infinitecolorworksllc.espwebsite.com/
http://www.infinitecolorworks.com


Ram Wisdom           
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Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

Rider Educator 

        Phone: 515-402-5189 

 dcirvin2000@aol.com 

            Dmccull63@aol.com  

This month’s discussion was on GWRRA’s levels program.  

GWRRA’s levels program is designed to get us all to think more about safety while out riding, or driving for that matter.  

Donna explained the different levels and some of the forms to get enrolled in the program and how to update your information to 

keep it current and to advance in the program. She signed up some for level one which is only signing a form stating that you are 

committed to riding safely.  

Ed and Madeline also talked a little bit about their new level which is Level 4 Grand Tour Master. Congratulations to them.  

Most of the levels program is of no cost except for patches you wish to purchase.  

If you have any questions, get a hold of us and we’ll go over them with you.  

You can also go to www.gwrra.org, go to the programs tab, then rider education, then REP levels program to see an overview of 

the program.  

Take care. 

Dennis and Donna 

Rider Educators 

 

No Dinner , Dinner Ride 
 

 

Our Team Ride  by Terry Goepferich 

    The first Chapter "A" ride of the 2015 season in the middle of March and 70 degrees.  WOW!  That doesn't happen every 

year.   Our team of 5 bikes that left first from Bomgaars parking lot headed out on a supper-less ride to ride.  We rode the 

winding backroads through the small towns of Berwick, Mingo, Valeria, and Lambs Grove before returning on F-48 through 

Colfax, Mitchelville, and Altoona.  We spotted a bald eagle as we crossed a bridge just northeast of Mingo.  A herd of 15-20 

deer were grazing in a field as we rounded a left sweeper east of Valeria.  And as we were waiting for traffic at a stop sign, a 

rooster pheasant crossed the road beside us.  As the sun set behind us it left an orange glow on the horizon that we all enjoyed 

in our rear view mirrors.  As dusk set in we found ourselves riding past the old Valle drive-in theatre in Lambs Grove.  The 

temperature dipped to 52 degrees as we rode through Colfax.  A lot of sand at the intersections, and the roads are dirty, but 

that's to be expected this time of the year. 

    This small team of 5 was led by road captain Terry Goepferich, with Debbie Goepferich, Betty Thornton, Ed Thornton, and 

David Voy following.  David was our tail gunner, and had just washed his bike, expecting to keep it clean for a few days.   As 

Terry mistakenly made a turn onto a mile of gravel, Betty quickly redirected David to another paved road so we could intercept 

him.  The team was very compatible, and with only 5 bikes, I could see all the other riders in my mirrors, making it easy to keep 

us together.  Upon returning home, I showed 95 miles on the odometer.  A great evening for a ride with great friends!          

Terry & Debbie  

Goepferich 

tgoepferic@aol.com 

mailto:dcirvin2000@aol.com
mailto:Dmccull63@aol.com
mailto:tgoepferic@aol.com


Motorcycle First-Aid Kit Suggestions 
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Common injuries for motorcycle riders are: 

Burns - sunburn and heat burns, minor and less common major, from exhaust pipes and other sources. 

Eye injuries - things flying or blowing into the eyes. 

Cuts, Abrasions and scrapes - usually from hitting the road literally. 

Fractures. 

When packing a Motorcycle First Aid Kit, or looking to buy one, consider kit contents that are used for stopping bleeding, treating burns, abrasions and cuts and eye 

injuries. 

It is important to know the purpose of and how to use every item in your motorcycle first aid kit - otherwise it's just taking up space. 

Here's our Motorcycle First Aid Kit Checklist: 

A good compact first aid book. 

Antiseptic Wipes - 5 or 6 packet wipes. 

Antibiotic Ointment or powder- Individual packets. Pack 6. 

Anti-microbial Hand Cleaner - Waterless: They make waterless hand cleaners in individual packets. Bring five or six. There are small bottles of Anti-microbial gel as well. 

Band-aids - A variety of shapes and sizes for small cuts and scrapes. We like to pack knuckle and fingertip band aids. They really work a treat and cling on well. 

Steri-strips (Butter-fly sutures, Adhesive Sutures, Adhesive Closures) - used to pull a small gaping cut or wound together. 

Large Combine Pads - For heavy bleeding. 

5 Large Sterile Gauze Pads - For bleeding. Most first aid kits do not have enough gauze or absorbent dressings to be useful in a motorcycle kit, so don't skimp on the 

dressings. 

5 Medium Sterile Gauze - If you don't want to carry this smaller size carry extra of the larger size and cut them down to what you need.  

CPR Mask. (One way valve) 

Emergency Blanket - These are great for retaining body heat and can be used as a reflector for rain and ground cover. 

Normal saline 10ml vials - this doubles as an eye wash or wound cleansing. 

Instant Cold Pack/s - These are so useful with burns, bruising, swelling and sprains. They are single use so if you have space grab a couple for your kit.  

Burn cream or gel - Aloe Vera aids in healing, pain relief, has anti-inflammatory properties, helps prevent blistering and scarring. 

Glow Stick - High intensity emergency glow stick for directing traffic or signalling for help.  

Heavy Duty Zip-lock Bags - Tons of uses including removing used and contaminated gauze, gloves and dressings. 

Latex gloves - Bring a minimum of 4 pairs. 

Non-deodorant Feminine Pads - This is an old first aider trick. Feminine pads are highly absorbent and great for stopping heavy bleeding. Cut them in half for easy 

storage and usability. 

Other medication - Pack the travel size or sample packets not the bottles. These are usually small packets that contain 2 to 4 pills. Or put the pills in small zip-lock bags 

and label them carefully.* Anti-diarrhoea tablets* Anti-acid* Antihistamine: for mild allergic reactions* Pain reliever 

Triangular Bandage - For slings, padding, strapping limbs to splints when fractures are suspected. 

Trauma shears - Go for the heavy duty pair, a size 7 1/2. You'll need to be able to cut through leather. You won't have time to unzip and undress if there is heavy 

bleeding you'll need to cut through the leathers. I know, I know just take a deep breath and do it. 

Curved Scissors - Scissors come in handy in many ways. Curved medical ones are great as they don't have sharp points. In an emergency you might need to cut clothes 

away from an injury (not leathers this time "phew"). With sharp edges it is easy to poke through something and cause further injury when you are in a hurry or under stress. 

Elastic and crepe bandages - a few different widths. 10cm (2") and larger are often more versatile then smaller ones. 

Tweezers - A good pair of tweezers has easy-to-grip handles and can be used for splinter removal and other first aid procedures. Do not bother with a cheap quality pair 

that do not grip splinters as you will only get frustrated. I know I have.  

Mobile phone - most people own one these days but worth mentioning anyway. 

Of course the big trick is getting all this stuff in a container small enough to actually fit on the motorcycle. Look for soft sided waterproof zipper cases. And believe it or not 

you should be able to get all this stuff in a bag about 20 x 13 x 8 cm (7" x 5" x 3").                                                                                                                                               

Taken From FirstAidAnywhere.com 



Area Events 
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April   Area   Arena   Events 
 

DATE       CHAPTER          EVENT/PLACE 

 

2 F Meet & Eat ~ 6:30pm ~ Q Dogs BBQ ~ Marion 

4 A  Monthly Gathering ~ 8:30am Breakfast ~ Ryans Family Steak House ~ 1900 NW 86th St. Clive ~ ride after ~ weather permitting  

7 I Pizza Palace ~ 104 South Main ~ Traer ~ 6pm ~ 319-478-2281 

9 A  Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~ Wig & Pen ~ 2005 S. Ankeny Blvd. ~ Ankeny ~ meet @ Bomgears 5049 NE 14th St. 

11 ALL Region Ops meeting ~ Iowa City 

11 O Monthly Gathering ~ Machine Shed ~ Breakfast @ 8am ~ Gathering @ 9am 

11 W Gathering ~ Zakeer's @ 9am breakfast ~ gathering @ 10am 

12 O Rocelle Airport 'Sky Diving' (Bob Weckel will demonstrate) 

14 F Meet & Eat ~ 6:30pm ~ Casa Azul ~ 708 1st Ave. ~ Coralville ~ 319-338-2641 

15 H Gathering ~ Southfork Restaurant ~ Jct. 2 & 63 ~ Bloomfield ~ Use West entrance ~ Eat 6pm/Gathering 7pm  

17 A Indianola Bike night ~ 5pm ~ Wear your Black Sheep gear 

17 D Mall Show ~ time & location to be announced 

18 A Maintenance Day ~ DTBA 

18 F Gathering ~ 9am ~ HyVee ~ Mechanics Day @ Knupp's 

18 O Explore the Quads' Freedom Rock in LeClaire ~ Dinner @ Mickey's Café 

21 I Pepper's ~ 620 East 18th St. ~ Cedar Falls ~ 6pm ~ 319-334-9000 

23 A  Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~ Smokey D's ~ 5055 NW 2nd Ave. ~ Des Moines ~ meet @ Bomgears 5049 NE 14th St. 

24 All Motorcycle Forum ~ Des Moines Iowa State Fairgrounds (see flier for details) 

26 I Gathering @ Junie's ~ 100 Plaza Drive ~ Elk Run Heights ~ 5:30pm Eat /Gathering 6pm ~ 319-833-8021 

26 O Lunch @ Filling Station in Bishop Hill, IL 

29 F Ice Cream Ride 

 



HELP...Please...I need a name 
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PLEASE Help Me!!! 
I really need a name as it is sad to be called “Hey You”  :( 

Please submit your suggestions to Randy Heath at  Rjheath2@gmail.com or                                            

Dave Tingle at   dave.tingle23@gmail.com 

ALL entries must be submitted before the May gathering May 2nd, 2015.  Winning entry will be 

announced at the gathering. 

The un-named mascot will be available to go on adventures with you. This will be a first come first 

served basis, the ONLY conditions are 1) take good care of him/her  2) You must take pictures with 

him/her during your adventures and pictures Must be shared with a story about what he/she did on 

your travels and where he/she went to be used on the website and newsletter. 

Oh, did I mention that our newest sponsor Rhonda Cook of Infinite Color Works will be giving the 

winner a “Special” T-shirt!! 

So lets get this little guy named and start getting him on some Adventures :) 

mailto:Rjheath2@gmail.com
mailto:dave.tingle23@gmail.com


New Sponsor Message 
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One sunny day while at the Ronald McDonald House, Dave Tingle approached me with a t-shirt he had found at an event. It was a 

bright orange tie dye shirt with a funky little sheep, riding a simple little motorcycle and it said Baaaaad to the Bone. And Dave was 

quick to point out the BLK SHP license plate!  

Dave asked if I thought I could come up with an idea like that for our chapter. I said I would be honored to and would love to! So, I 

went to work, my mind whirling in all directions on the ride home. DJ kept asking if I was ok back there.....Yep, I’d say....just 

thinking.....!!! I wanted something much better than what I had seen, something specific for our group. So I started drawing when I 

got home. I had all sorts of sketches I had worked on. There were so many different directions I could go but there was always one 

common thought in all the ideas. It was that our little Black Sheep needed his own bike. And since we have so many trikes, he 

needed a trike, too! So, from there the design began.  

Being a graphic artist by trade, it was right up my alley to create vector-based artwork for this job. Vector art is a series of shapes 

that can be created in a software program like Illustrator. I literally drew each section of each color on the computer for our designs. 

It takes quite awhile to complete a drawing but I knew what I wanted it to look like so I kept working until I had what I could see in 

my mind. 

Once I had it drawn and was happy with it, I sent a copy to Dave and Diane. We talked back and forth on ideas and possible 

changes and finally settled on our new chapter design! It was going to be exciting to offer a custom bike or trike design to our 

members! 

In the original conversation, Dave mentioned he really liked the tie dye shirt but it was orange...not something for our chapter! So I 

searched my vendors and found the perfect color of tie dye t-shirt and a matching pullover hoodie! I wish it had been a zipper 

hoodie but it wasn’t an option that was available. Orders were taken and I started in on preparing to print. I invited DJ over so he 

could see the process. It’s still exciting to me but even more exciting to share it with someone who is truly interested in learning what 

it takes to screen print a shirt....and to see why you can’t just do a few! There’s much involved!  

Once I had the artwork completed, I printed it to a special film. Each color of the design had to be printed to a separate sheet of film. 

You can see the three sheets needed (image 1) for just the bike version of artwork. There were three more for the trike version and 

another two more for the front design. Once these were printed, they were placed, one at a time, on the exposure unit (you can see 

the unit under the films being held).  

Screens were prepped ahead of time (another long 4-step process) as they must dry completely before applying a liquid emulsion 

and drying overnight. A prepared screen was placed over the film on the unit and locked down (image 2) during the exposure 

process. Once this was completed, the screen was taken to a washout area (an old shower!), rinsed and allowed to sit a few 

moments. The unexposed areas, where the black design was, began to soften with water (image 3) and was washed out. If all went 

well, the screen would be ready for printing that color! If not, I’d have to start all over.....sigh. 

So now the color was ready to be applied! I always start with the lightest color, which was white. (image 4) The plastisol ink is 

actually a plastic and will not dry, even if left in the open air! It must be “cured” at 330 degrees for at least 25 seconds. So, once the 

white was squeegeed on, it was rotated to the “flash” unit, which gave it a quick cure and allowed me to apply the second color 

without the ink being wet. I was then able to apply the yellow (image 5) and could see the design forming. But the best was being 

able to lay the black ink down and see the image come to life! (image 6) That was exciting! There’s nothing like having the first shirt 

completed and looking good. I love it!  

After the shirts were done and a quick cure or flash assured no ink smudges, the shirts took a ride on the conveyor in the large 

curing oven. This finalized the screen printing job.  

It’s a slow process but one that I enjoy tremendously! I love my business of printing on just about anything, from apparel, to drink 

ware and novelties, vinyl and glitter applications, decals, business cards, banners and so much more! In all that I do, it includes art 

in one form or another. I’m a creative person so my mind never shuts down. DJ is very much the same way so when we are out 

riding, we are always on the lookout for “junk” that can soon become a new treasure!!!  

I’ve enjoyed being a member of the Black Sheep and am blessed to ride with DJ. And it’s my honor to be a proud new sponsor on 

the Chapter A website now (Infinite Color Works)! I always have fun with our members and look forward to learning more about 

each of you. 

Happy & Safe Riding! 

 

Rhonda Cook  

Rhonda Cook 

Infinite Color Works 



Step 1… The Film Step 2...Exposing 
Step 3...Washing 

Step 4...White Applied Step 5...White -  Yellow 

Step 6...Finished Project 

Infinite Color Works  

 Step by step process 








